
COMPLAINS COTTON FARM 
OWNERS DISMISS THEM 1C 

AVOID SHARING CHECKS 

Washington, (CNS) July 11, — 

Complaints are pouring into the 

Agrieultn-al Adjustment Adminis- 
trative offiec here charging that 

cot.on farm owners are dismissing 
them to avoid sharing Federal crop 
-eduction checks 

A belated awakening to tie ser- 

iousness of the situation in the 
South has caused those charged 
with trimming cotton production 
from 12,100,000 bales last year to 

le:it than 10,000,000 this year, to 

grow alarmed. The alarm grows 
• it of the possibility that the pro- 
gram might—if it has not already 
done so—set in 'm*ot:on a boomer- 
ang in the form of wholesale un- 

employment due to the question- 
able conduct of greedy land own- 

ers, and the general inequitable 
operations of the reduc.ion pro- 
gram. 

Protests pour in from disposs- 
essed tenants despite safeguards 
incorporated in acreage contracts 
between AAA and producers. Re- 
’—-iial steps were immediately 
launched on several fronts. Ilives. 
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TODAY 
,THE MOST I 
WALKED ABOUT 

^DISTINCTIVE 
mOiA DRINK 

rVors wort; dispatched from 

I iVanington to delve into t'.e most 

I -turinc cases. County Committees 
'f fswmers an 1 b’lainet siren ctxip- 

■rp.ting with AAA were delegated 
expediate justice in o.hpr flare 

!• t”f. n land owners an<! tens 

thousands of Negro tenants. 

2 Out or 5 Estimate 
With tens of thousands of share 

rroppers po entially involved, the 

•n*io of conflict in wme localities 
wnt reported to directly concern 

tenants. Official ertt: mates of the 

number of tenan s forced to move 

is many as two out of every five 

the’r families End shift for tbem- 
•elves wer© net fort.’ coming. 

Experts explained tjie (lovorn- 

nvent agreed to rent and leave un- 

platted some ] 5.000,000 acres or- 

dinarily devoted to the staple. 
E-vderel rental checks, to be mail- 
ed in two in stall'rents, were ex- 

pected to average $5.95 for each 

’,rr« left uncultivated. The owner 

without ienanttv would be the sole 
r ‘ipien’ of the hand out from 
Uncle Sam. Thus it is claimed 
bo discriminated against after be- 

ing b rown ou1 of employment by 
tibia reduction program. 

Letters have brcn sent to all 
field workers to report on the 
number of tenants removed from 

formerly tenanted farms, and the 

reasons for the same. C_ A. Cobb, 
chip: of the cottun section, hr.s al- 

i;r. requested data on hew many 

s.i'iarecropptTS were afforded use 

of rented acres for production. 
I' < e, of home supplies ar, provi led 
4 

v in J'c contracts signed by 1,- 
630,000 cot tun producers. 

Class At Fisk Hears 

Texas U. President 

Nashville, July 1 (ANP) Main 
factors in the youth problem of 

today are listed as employment 
a-d vocational and secondary edu- 
cation by Dr. Homer P. Rainey, 
president of the University of 

Texas, who spoke ait commerc*- 

ment exercise^ at Fisk university 
on June 14. 

Dr. Rainey who for the past 
four years has been chairman of 
Ire American Youth Co-emission, 
isfactcrily philosophy of life, a 

said: “Yoi’ith must work out a «t- 

iiystem of values that brings a 

satisj ctory life. In doing this, 
the young people may demand 

many changes. 
“They likely wiii insist upon do- 

ing away with injustices: with 

corruption in politics. Now they 
.end i'.*' view life eu from a balcony 
without th^in« p«rt- Tht,y nu,st 

coino off tab baiv-pny and throw 

into the stream of li'8 P^ their 

.voting vigor and Intelligence.” 
Thc speaker said tVm.t with Go 

per cent of the youth of this 

country attending secondary 
schools, the dreams of the leaders 

of this country 123 years ago had 

been fulfilled. 
“Thin is a unique and unprece- 

dented situation,” Dr. Rainey said. 

“Formerly it was oniy a selected 

group that attended secondary 
schools—only those preparing for 

a profession. But not more than 

10 or 12 per cent of the workers 
are in the professions, so now WC 

are training from five to ten 

times as many for professional 
life as can enter it.” 

Degrees wrere conferred On 80 

giaduates at the 65th commence- 

iment of the school by Dr. Thomas 

Elsa Jones, president of the uni- 

g? _■■■ _ 
__ » 

■ Free Delivery from 8 a. m. to 1 a. da. 
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McGiirs Bar & Blue Room 
E. McGIEL, PRQP. 

2423-25 North 24th Street 

WINE, LIQUORS and CIGARS 
Blue Room Open 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Open for Private Parties from 2 to 7 p.m. 
No Charges 

| WE SPECIALIZE IN MIXED DRINKS 
In Case You Don’t Know What to Put In It—Call CASEY, 

1 JAckson 9411. Ha has got the Works and Knows what to do 

with It. He’s North Omaha’s Famous Drink Mixer. 

1 ------ m...m7 --i. .....,.., 

LET PEOPLES DO IT 
Glean up that front room. We specialize in making old 

houses lock like new, inside «nd out. No charge for esti 

mation on work. No job too small or too large. 

Ten trained decorating medhatnics. Our Motto—Sea-vies 

First, at the lowest prices. Call WEbster 2858. 

Peoples Paint and Papering Shop 
, 

LAKEY PEOPLES, Proprietor 
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certify. The candidates for degrees 
were presented by Dr. A. A. Tay- 
lor, dean of the college. 

Tr, s; hol»rship awark of $75 
off. 1 t v the A'nha C'i chapter 
of A'phs. I hi Alpha f rate mi y, 
war v. ; n by Grace Mne Young of 
D»yt n. Olivia Be.fp Curry of A>?- 

bui> Prrk, N. J., f n'l Bernard (j. 
W!h ‘ley of ( ha-lotto Amal e, St. 
Th< mas, V.rgin Islands, ./ere win- 
ner- of .the Gibriel scholarship 
award. 

Nov officers of the Fisk Alumni 
sssT.ation, elected Tuesday at 

the l a ;incss meeting, are Dr. Er- 
n s ft. Alexander, visit ng derma- 
tolcgst at t.Ule Harlem hehpital. 
Now York City, president; Mrs. D. 
Pf. Tu.pin, Nashville, secretary; 
Miss Cecile B. Jefferson, member 
of Fisk fhculty, treasurer, and Dr. 
St Elnuo Brady, head of F*.sk uni- 

I versify chemistry department, 
chairmen of the alumni executive 
ear mittse. 
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The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove 

Business in the 
U. S., it sure has 
a trong consti- 

« luiion, and in- 
>te-'d of be'ng 
dead and buried, 

k as you might ex- 

■ )ect, from taking 
C t»very concoction 

I that a n y b o diy 
I iVi ,»> <fjr could think up, it 

JoSirra still tot.ers a 

round. 
And every day, business, it has 

been on the operating table. .And 
they have taken out or re-designed 
its whole inwards. And how it has 
kept on functioning, will go down 
in history a the eighth wander 
of the world. 

From ocean to ocean they have 
adm inistered cantor oil, hot baths 
cold baths, and used the stomach 
pump. Ard every time business 
showed a flutter of the eye-lid, 
chey operated aga'n—with, and 
v ’.*•. r.nerthetics. 

Gray choppers, they may be a 

problem in certain places; bolj 
weevils in cither places; plump 
ladies in bailor’s pants in others. 
But our chief problem and men- 

ace, it is this new crop of Econo- 
mists and they been living on 

the fat of the land. 
Blit the l-est of us—our bait, it 

still goes around 2 times. 
Yours, with the lomv down, 

JO SERliA 
-0O0- 

PITTSBURGH TUSK E 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

CELEBRATES FOUNDERS DA* 
_ 

r '“■* 
> 5 .. 

I>R. EMMETT J. SCOTT PAYS 
GLOWING TRIBUTE TO HIS 

FORMER CHIEF 

Pittsburgh, Pa. (CNS)—July 15 
—“Chicfest among the outstanding 
and significant virtues of Booker; 
T. Washington's purposeful life I 
was hi* marvelous simplicity” said 
Dr. Emmett J. Scott, cf Warh-1 
ing ion, D. C. in ispeaking of his 
former chief, the much lamented 
Booker T. Washington, in an ad- 
dress here Sunday, April 8th, un- 

der the auspices of the Pittsburgh 
Tuskegee Alumni Association and 
me i encer Avenue urancn, loung 
Men’s Christian Association, 

(’-ontinuing, I)r. Scott said: “He 
was unspoiled by the great honors 
that came. There was in him no 

room for peit onal vanity, or 

weakness. He was the type of 
leader who saw fundamentals 
clearly. Despite criticism and re- 

viling character, thoee qualities 
and fundamental virtues which 
make him a useful member of so- 

ciety through practical purposeful 
work. Industry and thrift were 

the gospel which he preached and 

| practiced with a vigor that could 
! not fail to win. Year after year 

ho thundered that it is only 
; through industry and thrift that 

| the Negro is to win his way per- 
manently. His message fell on 

eager ears, and he liwed to see a 

race stirring with hope, throbbing 
with ambition, stepping forth and 
demanding a ‘place in the sun’ pro- 
ducing results, triumphing over 

difficulties.” 

| In referring to the crisis in 

Democracy which we are facing in 

■this country and present day so- 

cial trends Dr. Scott referred to 
tho present period of greed and 

graft, extravagance and waste, 
industrial regimentation, near so- 

cialistic dictatorships and former 
rugged individualism as having 
plunged the colored people of the 
United States into a plight eco- 

nomically and spiritually from 
which emergence is sought. He 
said that the colored group in 

America had always performed its 
full duty in war and in p -are, and 
has a right .to invoke the sym- 

pathy, the good will and the en- 

counagement of that Better Ameri- 
ca which in every cr sis of social 
upheaval has prevailed. He gave 
it n has considered opinion that 

in t/»e final analysis the high 
mind citizenship of America will 

mxt desert us. 
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TO HONOR G0L0RE0 
ALUMNUS AT HARVARD 

UNI. COMMENCEMENT 
[ 

Cambridge, Mass., July 13 (ANP) 
Alexander L. Jacklon of Chicago, 
for 22 years president of Greater 
Provident Hospital will be honored 
on June 22, at the Harvard Uni- 
versity commencement exercises, 
i! was learned this week. Jackson, 
as a graduate of the class of 1914, 
will celebrate with fellow alumni 
at the 25th class reunion and he 
has been chosen to serve at aide 
to Governor everett Saltonsitall, 
governor of Masachuse'ts, selected 
as chief marshall for the com- 

mencement program. 
Jackson is reportedly the first 

of his race to be chosen for this 
In.nor, as aid* and marshals are 

selected on the basis of their prom- 
inence in Harvard affairs, their 
activities since graduodon, A fea- 
turo of this year’s 25th reunion 
will be presentation of a certified 
check for $100,000 by Governor 
SaltcnataM on behalf of the class 
of 1914, as a gift to Harvard 

Since his graduation Jackson 
has devoted merit of his time to 
social and civic enterprises, having 
execu ive affiliation with Chicago 
YMCA, International YMCA, Nat- 
ional Urban League and other or- 

ganizations. For some years he 
was also a columnist for the Chi- 
cago Defender His present bus- 
iness in Chicago is real estate in- 
viv itment. He will he accompanied 
to the Harvard exercises by his 
wife and three sons—A. L. Ill, 
Wiliam E,, and Winslow L. Jack- 
son. he oldest son, A. L. Ill, 
graduates from Phillips Academy, 
Andover, Mass., on June 16, ex- 

pects to enter Harvard in Septem- 
ber. The other two sons are alco 
students at Andover. At Harvard 
Jackson, Senior, was a member of 
the track team (high and low hur- 
dles); at Andover, his oldest son 

was a track and gridiron star, this 
year wa< elected co-captain of the 
ti ack team. 
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Ask Congressional 
of N R A as Its 
•Workings Effect 

Negroes 
W a=h.i ngton (0 NS) —Confront- 

ed with the thousands of com 

plaints of unfair treatment of Ne- 
gi i workers by the National Re- 
covery Administration and under 
tiio NRA codes, Congressman 
Emanuel Cello r (Democrat) of 

Biocfdyn, New York Wednesday 
introduced a resolution call ng for 
an investigation by the Committee 
on Rulers of the activity of the 
NRA wi.ih regard to Negro work- 
ers. 

The resolution was drafted at 

the request of the New York Con- 
gressman by John P- Davis, of 
the Joint Committee on National 
Recovery. It is cast in sweeping 
term|s and codes for an investiga- 
tion not only of the labor provi- 
sions of the codes of fair compe- 
tition formulated by the National 
Recovery Administration but as 

well for an investigation of the 

compliance machinery of the NRA 
and the Labor and Consumers’ 
Advisory Board of that govern- 
ment agency. 

While passage of the resolution 
may be in doubt, a hearing before 
a House of Representatives Com- 
mittee seems almofet certain with 
General Hufch S. Jc^rson, Ad- 
ministrator of the NRA forced to 
face openly the charges of unfair 
discrimination against Negrc 
workers in the codes drawn under 
his direction. The fact that it 
was introduced by a Democratic 
Congressman, who has beer 
staunch supporter of New' De,al po- 
licies will make it all the more 

embarrassing for the administra 
tion to ignore the resolution. Com 
ing as it did at a time when there 
is open revolt against the NR.4 
in both houses of Congress, the 

introduction of the resolution serv 

ed ag a master strolke to draw the 
attention of the nation to the 
plight of Negro industrial work 
ers, more than two millio* of whon 

are estimated te be either unem 

ployed or discriminated againrt 
despite the promise of the NRA 
,-.o create employment and “decent 
living wages.” 

A hearing on the Celler re olu- 

i lion would bring into the spot- 
j light such NRA officials as Gen- 

c -a! Johnson, Dr, Leo Wolman ot 

tha Labor A,lvi«orv Board, Mary 
Rumsey oU tie Consumers’ Ad- 
visory Board and National Com- 
pliance Dire-item William H Davis. 
Heretofore these prominent “New 
DeaJeiL” have remaned uncom- 

rmmk-a/tive on the problems of 
Negro workers under the NRA. 

I When called before the House 
Committee they are most certain 
to be faced with the embarrassing 
nuestions of why they have allow- 
ed $6.00 ,a week wages in such, in- 

dustries as the laundry' industry 
and others in those sections where 
tho predominant labor supply is 

Negro, while insisting for much 

higher wages for white .workers. 

Packers Accused 
•,of Plotting 

Race Riots 

Chicago, July 13 (CNA)~—Negro 
and white officials of the Pack- 

inghouse Organizing Committee, 
CIO, this week charged that cer- 

, tain AFL officials” were seeking 
to enlist unemployed Negro work- 
ers as strikebreakers in the event 
of a strike at the plan', of Armour 
and Company. The CIO leaders 
said that names of over 2,000 job- 
less Negroes had been obtained by 
officers of a former company 
union which is now in the AFL. 

Fear that the packers were 

seeking to "duplicate the race 

riots whipped up in the past by 
the packers to defeat organization 
atte.ripts,” was expressed by Her- 
bert March, district director of the 
PWOC. 

“But it won’t work,” declared 
March, “because of the thousands 
of Negroes in our unions who 
have learnecj how to defeat the 
packing trust’s scheme of divide 
and rule through solidarity.” 

—-o Oo——■-— 

U.S. Fascists Plan- 
ned to Use Race 
Issue in Plot to 
Seize Government 

Washington, July 10 (CNA)— 
A startling conspiracy to set up 
a fascist dictatorship in the Uni- 
ted States, with all that it im- 

plies in the legalizing ot race na- 

tred and jim crow oppression, has 
been stmubled upon by Congress- 

! man Martin Dies, Texan head of 
the Hov| e Committee on un-Atrer- 

! ican activities, and he is attempt- 
ing to Shroud the plot behind a ! 
maze of fake dramatics. 

This was the unanimous belief 
of the New Dealers here this week 
as details of the testimony before 
the Dies Committee was made 

public. 
Testimony to date revealed the 

following facts, which were pre- 
sented to the country in jumbled 
and confuted accounts by the Tex- 
an: 

1. Mayor Gen. George Van Horn 
Mosely, a former U S. Army of 
ficial, secured the financial back- 
ing of Dudley Pierpont Gilbert 
New York millionaire, for an an- 

ti-Semitic, fascist organization to 

fight a fabulous “revolution” 
which evidently was more specifi- 
cally identified as the New Deal. 

2. The Retired army officer 
decided on establishment of gen- 
eral headquarters for the group in 

Atlanta, Ga., home of the Ku Klux 

Klan, to prepare a campaign “to 
save America from itself” by 
forcibly taking over the govern- 
ment and suppressing the demo- 
cratic rights of the American peo- 
ple. It wajs to be a propaganda 
groups that could be swiftly turn- 
ed into a military group. 

3. The fascist conspiracy was to 
be based on the backward South, 
with a “retreat” in Kentucky from 
which the campaign could be di- 
rected as well as general head- 

quarters in Atlanta. 
The conspiracy was to be fur- 

thered by a whispering campaign 
against President and Mrs. Roose- 
velt on the balds of their friend- 
ship for the Negro people, parti- 
cularly in connection with Mrs. 
Roosevelt's open championship of 

Negro rights upon many occasion. 
4. The conspirators have allies 

in high government circles from 
which Mosely secured advance 
information on vital federal plans 
which was sent to a list of 40 con- 

, fidents> many of whom were 

American Legion officials and re- 

ired army officers. 
6. Leaders of the plot banked on 

ictdvo support free leading Ke- 

pufbdicaroj nnd reactionary clique 
in control of the American Federa- 
tion of Ijabor. John D. Hamilton, 
chairman of the Republican Na- 
tional Cbmmit.ee, was in corres- 

pondence with one of the fascist 

plotters. 
The group rece ved support from 

several millionaires in addition to 
Gilbert. Howland Spencer, bitter 
foe of President Roosevelt who 
made a "spue sale” of his Krum 
Elbow property, adjoining the 
Roosevelt’s home at Hyde Park, to 
Father Divine, was one of the an 

gels of the fascist conspirators. 
In addition to General Mostly, 

New Deal foe, the chief figures 
in the conspiracy were: 

George Deathrage, St Albans, 
W. Va., chief of the Knights of 
the White C?amelias, a fascist or- 

ganization. 
Gilbert, New YorJj millionaire. 
Jamah Irwin Campbell, a retir- 

j c'd army captain, of Owensboro, 
Ky. 
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NEGRO VOTE WILL BE 
1940 FACTOR, SAYS WHITE 

(Continued From Page 1) 

but to the people of the country 
as a whole. A good example of 
this is the scuttling of the relief 
appropriations, and the slaughter 
of the Federal theatre and arts 

projects by the Woodrum Com' 
mittee.” 

Pointing to the growing infel 

ligcnee and independence of the 
Negro vote, representing as i 
does a potential balance of powr 
in 17 states, which represents 281 

electoral votes, will play impoi 
taut and, perhaps the decish 
role. It is a most unfortunate ar 

f regrettable that present circun 
s.ances make it most difficult, if 
not impossible for any thing N 

gro to vote for a presidents 
candidate from the South, howevei 
decent the candidate may be per 

sonally. The pressure of environ 
’.rent is too great.” 

Mr. White praised Virginius 
Dabney and Douglas Freeman, 
edi.ors of the Richmond Times- 
Dispatch and News-Leader res- 

pectively as leaders in the van- 

guard of the new South who are 

doing thrir share to bring this 
section of the country up to a 

Irgher level of progress. He prais- 
td Oscar tl.apman and Repre- 
sentative Caroline O’Day as native 
southerners who are showing the 

way by the part they played in 

having Marian Anderson sing a', 

the r.incoln Memorial in Washing 
ton, u. C. shortly after she was 

refused permission to sing in the 
DAJR’s Constitution Hall there. 

Touching upon the South’s eco- 

nomy, he said: 
‘‘The NAAOP is against regi- 

onal differtials of any kind in re- 

lation to the economy of the North 
and the South. The South will 
never cease being the nation’s No. 
1 economic problem until decern 
wages are paid all southerners, 
white and Negro, and until the 
South puts aside its inferiority 
complex and is willing to meet 

competition. There is no difference 
in the cosit of living as between 
.he North and South. There is only 
the difference in the standard of 
living.” 

i ne iN/VAor secretary caneu 

upon Governor Price, who wag j 
seated on the platform to back ; 
up, with action the editorial com- j 
nient of the Richmond, Va., daily | 
papers, who have said that Miss 

Aline Black, Norfolk high school’ 
teacher, should be reinstated in 

her job. The entire audience 
ihouted its full approval of this 
with wild applause. 

Miss Black was recently refused 
a renewal of her contract for next 

year by the Norfolk school board 
after suing for equalization of 
white and colored teachers’ sal- 
aries in Virginia. 

Characterizing the Association’s 
fight for passage of a federal an- 

ti-lynching bill as a “fight which 
we will never give up,” he urged 
his hearers to remember that 
there is no problem in American 

life today that can be solved with- 

out understanding the Negro’s re- 

lation to it. 

SCRAPPING OF WPA 
THEATRE HITS RACE 

New York, July 13 (CNA)— 
Hundreds of Negro Theatrical 
workers were facing loss of their 
jobs this week as the Federal 
Theatre Project ordered closed by 
provisions of the Woodrum WPA 
bill, discontinued all its plays. 

! Prior to the shut down two hun- 
! dred Negroes had received dis- 

rnassal notices effectives as of 

June 30. The effective date <*f the 
notices has been extended to Oct- 
ober 1, when 7,000 theatre project 
workers, Negro and white, will be 
thrown out of employment. 

The shut-down in New York 
was merely one phase of the same 

action throughout the country. It 
was reported that -about 50 Ne- 
groes were affected by the closing 
in New Jersey, and that the num- 
ber could be duplicated with vary- 
ing degrees in each city thu^ 
contained WPA shows. Among ,ne 
plays closed in New York with 
fairly laige Negro casts was “Pin- 
occhio.” The play was character- 
ized by George Kendolf, director 
of the New York division of the 
Federal Theatre as one of the best, 
put on by the Federal Agency.. 

The scrapping of the Theatre 
was viewed with great distress by 
leaders of the Harlem community. 
Many pointed out that besides 
the economic loss, it meant retar- 
dation of the professional skill of 
the workers involved. They asser- 

ted that the Project supplied the 
only opportunity for Negro actors 
and actresses to display their ta- 
lents, since private enterprises of- 
fer very little chances them. 

I 

Fear of loss of jobs was report- 
ed having considerable effect on 

the morale of the people of Har- 
'lem. There has been an apprecia- 
ble increase in petty thefts and 
hold-ups and indication of social' 
conditions which will result from 
dismissal from WPA. 

Small merchants is the com- 

mum} y l^ive repeated sharp 
drops in their sales during the 
>as-, few weeks. This was attribut- 
d to fear of loss of purchasing 

oower. Several revealed that the 
irop was especially noticeable in 
rrticles of necessity. Physicians 
ave also reported increased ina- 

bility of their patients to meet 
ees for necessary medical ser- 
ices. 
Apprehension was also felt 

when the local WPA offices an- 

lounccd that many of its play- 
ground facilities will be sharply 
curtailed owing to dismissals 
wHch will have to he made be- 
cause of the provisions of the 
Woodrum Bill. 

Several groups have indicated 
their intention of f’ghting against 
the effect of the measure. The 

Negro Arts Committee and the 
h.ulem Cultural Conference are 

planning actions designed to curb 
the restrictive feature of the 
bill. Both organizations have an- 

nounced that they will work close- 
ly with other groups in an en- 

deavor to resist the effect of the 
Woodrum Bill on the Negro peo- 
ple. 
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CHOP SUEY 
Open from 2 p. m. untH 3 a. m. 

King Yuen Cafe .. 

2010'/* N. 24tb St. JAckson 8576; 

American and Chinese Dishes 
.V.V.V.V.V.’.V, .v.v.v.v^ 

CHICAGO 
FURNITURE COMPANY 

“Where Thrifty Folks Buy” 
Furniture, Rugs, Floor Cover- 

ings & Stoves 
JA. 4411 1833-35 N. 24th 

Evening Phone WE. 2261 

Folks! 
BUY Living, Dining and Bed- 
room Suites and SAVE Half 
or more. YES, rugs, floor 
coverings, gas ranges, oil stov- 
es. SAVE REAL MONEY1 

CHICAGO 
FURNITURE CO. 

1833 North 24th St. 

FLUSH HOISUNS FROM 
KIDNEYS AND STOP 

GETTING UP NIGHTS 
Be Healthier, Happier— 

Live Longer 

Wihen you can get for 35 cents a 

safe, efficient and harmless stim- 
ulant and diuretic that should flush 
from your kidneys the waste mat- 

ter, poisons and acid that are now 

doing you harm, why continue to 
break your restful sleep by getting 
up thru the night? 

Don’t be ar, EASY MAItK and 
accept a substitute—Ask for Gold 
Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules— 
right from Haarlem in Holland. 
GET GOLD MEDAL—the original 
—the genuine. Look for the Gold 
Medal on the box—35 cents. 

Other symptoms of weak kid- 
neys and irritated bladder may be 

j backache, puffy eyes, shifting 
pains, burning or scanty passage. 


